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Getting Started with a Warm-Up:  
 

Reflecting over the past 11 weeks in this C3 semester please choose at least 2 
of these questions to answer:  
 

● What has God revealed to you regarding revival, either personally or 
corporately?  

● What experiences have you had with God in your prayer life and spiritual 
maturity?  

● How has your relationship with God changed as you learned more about 
His character?  

● Has your faith grown to overcome your fears and worry?  
● During this C3 semester what has been the most significant truth you have 

learned or been reminded of? 
● If someone asked you why you are a part of C3 what would you tell them? 

 
 
Getting Down to Business: 
 

● 1) Scripture/Observation:  
 

A) Read Psalm 85: What important truth do you recall learning when we 
studied this Psalm? 

Review:   
The Passion for Revival (vv. 1-3) – recalling what God has 
done in the past. 
The Prayer for Revival (vv. 4-7) – a prayer for repentance, 
revival, renewed experience of God’s love and rescue. 
Positioned for Revival (vv. 8-9) – determined to be 
positioned to listen to God’s voice, pursue God’s path, and 
fear God. 
A Preview of the Beauty of Revival (vv. 10-13) – revival 
reveals the beauty of God’s character, the bounty of God’s 
blessing, and a brief peek of ultimate revival. 
 

B) Read Luke 22:16-20 which is about Jesus introducing the Lord’s Supper 
to his disciples during the Passover meal.  As we participate in taking 
communion, what aspect of the communion table do you gravitate toward? 
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Recollection (v. 19), appreciation (vv. 17, 19), celebration (v. 20), 
connection (Galatians 3:28), examination (1 Corinthians 11:27–30), and 
expectation (vv. 16, 18). 
 

C) In our latest series, Fear<Less, we have looked at several 
passages--Mark 4:35-41; Philippians 4:6-9; Matthew 6:24-34. Which of 
these passages was most meaningful or helpful for you? Why? 

 
 

● 2) Application:  
  

Share one way in which you have tried to consistently apply something you have 
learned from God’s Word during this semester (i.e. revival, fellowship, God’s 
characteristics, communion with God, fear, and faith). 

 
 

● 3) Prayer: 
  
Guide your group in pray:  

● that the fellowship among yourselves and that of our church body will 
continue to grow;  

● that there will be revival in MBC, our community, our state, our nation, and 
worldwide;  

● for opportunities to share our testimony with others who need Jesus;  
● for God to teach us how to grow our faith and to know Him more intimately 

and deeply so that He will diminish our fears;  
● that we will more quickly come to Him with our stress and worries, and 

allow his peace to guard our hearts and minds; and  
● that God would protect us and bring our group back together again in the 

New Year 2021.  
 
Amen! 
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